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whe.eas the dismissed Mendiola Complaint had been leveled againsl FSMDB, along with various
bank personnel and took issue with the formulation ot the loan agreemenl {including the security
instrument which pledged the propelty at issue) the focus of the present Complaint, albeit naming
different Defendantg, is on the conveyance of the relevant parcel. Novertheless, arguments which were
previously rejected are utilized once again in this independent action First and {oremost, this Court
finds the Complaint at bar to be deficient, as it does not appear Plaintifls are entitled lo any relief as
pled. Furthermore, the Complaint, not only offends the doctrine ot rcs iudicata, but runs afoul of
precedent, which forbids a party lrom seeking relieJ via a Rule 60(b) motion and bringing an

independent action, In view of the aforementioned, the present Complaint cannot survive the lvlotion
ro Dismiss Complaint brought by FSIVDB.

Accordingly, this Cou( hereby cRANTS the Petition for Removal and given this jurisdictional

authority, the Complaint is DrsMrssED in its entiretY.
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HEADNOTES

coufts - Recusal
Undef 4 F.S.M.C. 124{l}, a Supreme Court justice must disqualify himself in any proceeding

where his impartiarity might reasonably be questioned. The standard for disquali{icatron rs whether a
disinteresred reasonable person, knowing all the circumstances, would harbor doubts about a judge,s
impa(iality. Christooher Corp. v. FS|V Dev. Bank, 21 FSM R. 42,45 lApp.2O16

Courts - Recusai - Bias or Partiatitv
Judicial officers are presumed to be unbiased and the burden of proof rests with the panv

asserting an unconstitLltional bias to demonstrate otherwise, Christopher Coro, v. FSM Dev. Bank, 21
FSI\I R. 42, 45 {App.2016).

Courts - Recusal - Extraiu.rjcial Knowte.tge; Couns - Recusat Financjat Interest
A typical situation where recusal may be required is when a sjtting judge,s extrajudicial

knowledge, relationship, or dealings with a pany or the judge,s own personal or financial interests might
be such as 10 cause a reasonable person to question whether the judge could impaatially preside ovea
and decide a partlcular case. Christopher Coro. v. FSN,4 Dev. Bank, 21 FSM R.42,4b (App.20t6).

Courts Recusal - Financial tnterest
Unress unusual circumstances exist, a judge is not obligated to disqualify himself or hersetf

because the judge has a loan from a financiat insritution that is a litigant before the judge. Christooher
Corp. v. FSN,I Dev. Bank, 21 FSN,I R. 42,45 lApp.2016t.

Courts Recusal Financial Interest; Statules - Construction
Since 4 F.S.M.C. 124(1) ls based on the Unhed States model and its starurory ranguage rs

verbatim thereto, the cou( should consider United:jtates legat authorjty under 2g U.S.C. 5 455 for
guidance in determining 4 F.S.M.C. 124's meaning concerning recusal as a result o{ a Jinancial
relarionship with a lending institution. Christooher Coro. v. FSM Dev. Bank,2l FSI/ R. 42,46 lApp.
2016).

Courts - Recusal - Financ;al lnterest
lf ir is acceptable for a judge to accept

snould n0t serve as grounds for disqualification.
46 iApp. 2016).

an ordinary loan from a {inancial jnstitution, the same
Christooher Coro. v. FSIVI Dev. Bank, 21 FSM R.42,
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CA!lls=_8e9!s3l; Co(,rts - Recusal - Financial lnterest
Accepting a loan ffom a lending institution in its regular course of business on the same terms

available to the general public, is fully consistent with a judge's obligation to conduct personal activities
so as to minimize the risk of conflicts $at would resu t in frequent disqualifications. Christooher Coro.
v FSM Dev. Bank, 21 FSM R. 42,49 {App, 2016).

Co!rts - Recusal - Bas or Partialitv; Courts Recusal - Financial lnterest
When unusual circumstances exist, questions about impaatialjty may arise. For example, if a

judge were presently appealing to the bank for a loan or an extension for or restructuring of a loan, or
if the loan is currently n default and is presendy or soon will be litigared, there would exist a real
question about lhe appearance of impropriety. Christopher Coro v. Fslvl Dev. Bank, 21 FSM R.42,
49 (ADD. 2016).

Coufts Recusal - Bias or Partialitv; Courts Re.r,sal- Financial lnterest
The mere fact of a relatlonship between a judge and a financial institution as borrower/lender or

mo.igagor/mongagee does not give rise to an infefence that the judge's impartiality might reasonabty
be questioned. Something more than an ordinary financial transaction between thejudge and fjnancial
Insttution must be present for disqualification to be necessary as when the financial relationship affords
the judge services and benefits not generally available to the public. Christooher Coro. v. FSM Dev.
8er!, 21 FSM R. 42, 49 (App.2016).

Courts - Recusal; Courts Recusal - Financial Interest
When a consumer loan was issued to the judge well before he was appointed 10 the appellate

panelj when the bank does not aver any specialcircumstances necessitatrng the judge's disqualification
since the loan was issued on standard terms available to the general pub|c and were negotiated before
his desrgnation to the panel; and when the loan is current and not jn default or delinqueni nor at risk
thereof, and is not currently being negotiated for extension, restructuring, or refinancing, the bank has
not overcome the presumption that a judicial official is unbiased. Without rnore, a judge's consume.
oan and the mere relationsh p between the bank and the judge as creditor-debtor, is insufficient to

require the judge's disqualification. Christopher Coro. v. FSM Dev. Bank, 21 FSM R. 42, 50 (App.
2016).

COURT'S OPINION

PER CURIAM:

On May 13, 2016, Appellee FSL4 Development Bank {'FSMDB'), rhrough its attorney Norah E.
Sigrah, filed a motion for recusal pursuant to FSN.4 Appellate Rule 27 and 4 F.S.M.C. 124 requesting
Specially Appointed Justices Aisek and Rodriguez to disqualify themselves from hearing this matter.
On May 20, 2016, Appellants Christopher Corp. et al., through their attorney Yoslyn G. Sigrah, fited
their opposition 10 Appellee's Moton for Recusal. On June 16, 2016, Specially Appolnted Jusiice
Aisek recused himself from sitting on this appeal On September 2, 201 6, FS M DB filed its Renewed
Motion for Recusal of Specially Appointed Justice Rodriguez ("Justice Rodriguez").

Under 4 F S M.C. 124(1), a Supreme Court Justice shall disqualify hjmself in any proceeding
where his impa(iality mighr reasonably be questoned. FSNIDB has moved for Justice Rodriguez's
recusai on the ground that he has a consunler loan from them. Justice Rodriguez finds insufficient
grounds to require his disqualification and we agree based on the foilowing reasoning.
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A. Geneftl Standard for Disquatificatian of a Supteme Coutt Justice

FSMDB moves to disqualiJy Justice Rodriguez from sitting on this panei pursuant to 4 F.S.M.C.
124{1), which states "lal Supreme Courl Justice shal disqLralify himself in any proceeding in which his
impa(iality might reasonably be queslioned."

The standard lor disq!a rfication in a proceeding is whether a disinterested reasonabre person,
knowing all the circumsrances, would harbor doubts about a j!dge,s impartiality. Damarlane v. pohnoei
Legislatufe, 14 FSM R. 582, 584,85 (App. 2007) {srating the facis must provide what an objective
knowledgeable member of the pubtic would find to be a reasonable basis for doubting the judge,s
impaniality); Ting Hono Oceantc Enrerorises v. Supr€me Co|rt, B FSM R. 1, 6_7 {App. 1997); Adams
v. lsland Homes Consrr.. Inc., 12 FSM R. 1Bt, j83 {pon. 2OO3); Fu Zhou Fuvan petaoic Fisherv Co.v Wang Shln Ren, 7 FSM R. 601, 605 {pon. 1996); Jano v. Kjno, S FSM R. 266, 270 (pon. j992);
FSI\,,l v. Skitlino, 1 FSM R. 464, 47S (Kos. 1984). There is a presumption that judiciat officers are
Lrnbiased and the burden of proof rests with the pany asserting an unconstitutional bias to demonstrate
otherwise. Tjng Hono Oceanic Enterorises, B FSN,,1 R. at 6; Sutdan v. FSM ilt), I FSt\t R. 339, 362
(Pon. 1983).

A typcal situation where recusal may be required is when a sitting judge,s extrajudicial
knowledge, relationship, or deatings with a party or the judge,s own personal or finaocial interests might
be such as to cause a reasonable person to question whether the judge coLrld impa(ially preside over
and decide a particllar case. Ting Hono Oceanic FnterQliSei, I FSM R. ar 7j In re Main, 4 FSM R. 2SS,
260 (App. '1990).

B. Recusal af a Judge Based on a Relationship with a Financial tnstitution that is a patty to the

For the reasons set forth below, unless unusual circumstances exist, a judge is not obligated to
disqualify h mself or herself because the judge has a oan from a financial institution that is a litiqant
before the judqe.

FSftrlDB argues that "[t]he status of a Justice being a borrower of FSMDB serves as grounds for
disqualificalron of the Juslice from proceedings in v/hich FSMDB is a party, because his impaftiality
might reasonably be questioned." Appellee's Mot. for Recusal 3. ln support of its argument, FSMDB
states that "Is]ince her investirure in 2010, Associate .lustice Carl-Worswjck has not presided over any
tnal coun matters nor served on any appellate panels in cases in which FSMDB is a partv" because of
her status as a currenr borrower of FSMDB. FSIMDB attached a copy of Justice Carl-Worswick,s
recusai in Civil Action No. 2014 026 which states, n relevant partr "Under 4 FSMC sec. ,l24(l), 

a
Supreme Co!rt Justice shall disqualify himself or herse f in any proceeding where his or her impartiatity
might be reasonably questioned. I am a cufient borrower of the FSM Development Bank. Accordingty,
I hereby sEcusE MYSELF from the handling of thrs marter." Appe ee's Mot. for Recusal Ex. A, at 1

FSIVDB argues that "It]hereforel,l on these same gr)unds, Justices Benjamin Rodriguez and Midasy
Aisek should also be recused from th s Appellate Panel," /d_

Akhough we recognize the fact rhar Justlce Car -Worswick has systematically recused hersetf
from cases where FSMDB ls a party to the litigation, \ve believe it proper to took carefully at the issue
in order to further develop the coult's recusal jurisprudence, especia y in Iight of the fact that Justice
Carl-Worswick's recusal orders are ordinarily summ3rily issued. Furthermore, although the general
srandard for a judge's disqualification is well establishe{.t in FSM jurisprudence, FSMDB does not provide
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any reponed case law that addresses exactly the lnstant issue in ils motion or reply nor has this Coun
found any d{rring the course oi its own research. Thus, because 4 F.S.M.C. 124{1) is based on the
United States modelr and, in fact, the statutory language is verbatim thereto, we should consider Unked
Srates legal authorlty under 28 U.S.C. 5 455 for guidance in determining 4 F S.M.C. 124's meaning in
the context of recusal as a result of a financial relationship with a lending institution. See ES!LD9!-
Bank v. Trooical Waters Kosrae. lnc., lB FSM R. 590, 596 & n.6 (Kos. 2013); Kaminanga v. Chuuk,
18 FSM R. 216, 219 n.1 {Chk 2012). The language in 4 F.S.Nil.C. 124(1)and 28 U.S.C. 5 455 is also
substantja ly ldentical to Canon 3C(1)(c) of the Code of Judicial Conduct,: to which FSM Supreme Collrt
justices are also subjefi. 4 F.S.ll.C. '122.' "tlln responding to claims of unconstitutional bias, we
should lean heavily upon the standards supplied by the Code of Judicial Conduct." Etscheit v. Santos,
5 FSIM R. 35, 39 (App. 1991).

Canon 5C(4)(b) of the ABA Model Code of Judicial Conduct contemplates the exact situation
oresented in this mattet. ftorovides, intet alia,

{4) Neither a jLrdge nor a member of his family residing in his ho!sehold shouid accept
a gift, beqlest, favor, or loan from anyone except as followsi . . {b) a judge or a member
of his tamiLy residlng in his household may accept . a loan from a lending instirutjon
in its regular course of business on the same terms generally availab e to persons who are
notjuoges. ..

ABAModel Code of Judicial Conducr Canon 5C(4){b) (1972). lt follows that if it is acceptable for a
judge to accept an ordinary loan from a financial \nstilution, a fortiori, the same should not serve as
gro!nds for disqualificat on.

The instant issue was aiso recently addressed in the United States District Court in Ausherman
v. Bank of America Corp, 216 F. Supp. 2d 530 {D. Md. 2002), aff'd,352 F.3d 896, 899 n.2 {4th Cir
2003). In that case, the plaintiffs sought to recuse the presiding magistrate judge, Judge Grimm,

28 U.S.C. ! 455 "Dlsqua lrication ol iust ce, judse or magistrate judge {a) Any justice, judge, or
magistrat-" jLrdge of the Unted Ststes sha I disq!ally himself lf ary proceedifg in which his impartialiy might
reasonablv be a!estLaned.

'Cafon 3:
A .Judge Sholld Perform the Dut es ol l_ls Off ce ripart aL y and Di igendy

The lldic al duties of a ludge take precedence over al h s other act virles. His judic al
duties nc!de al the duties ol his office prescribed by law. Ln the performanc€ of these
dut es, the lollowing standards applyi

C. DisqualiJ cation

(1) A j!dge should disqua ify himself in a proceeding in which his impartiaLity m ght
reasonably be qlestioned -...
I Justices of the Supreme Colrt sha I adhefe to the standards of the Code ol Judic al Conducl ol the

Ame.icanBarAssoclaronexceptasotherwseprovldedbylaworr!|e." 4F.S.M.C. 122. There is no hint that
Canon 3C, as incorporated by the Judiciary Acl ol 1979, and 4 F.S.lv4.C. 124 were intend€d by Congress to
have different meanngs. FSM v. Skllng, 1 FSM R.464,471 n.2 lKos. 1984)
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because the bank held the mortgage on his principal residence and therefore claimed that this
relationship called into question his impartiality to resolve discovery matters referred to him by another
judge. Ausherman, 216 F. Supp. 2d at 531. n denying the ptaintiff,s motion for recusal, Judge
Grimm, after analyzing why recusal was not required under the fjnancial interest provision of the
slatute,l made the folJowing conclusionl

There is no alleqationind indeed none could be made in good faith_that the resolution of
thrs case may somehow affect my interest as a mortgagor to tho Bank of America, F,S.B,
. , , , Were this not so, then a judge would have to recuse himself in every case involvjng,
even somewhat remotely, the issuer of credit cards kept in his wall€t or the lender who
financed the purchase ofthejudge's car, lf a routine, commercial loan transacUon ts noa
viewed as a iinancial interest that requires automatic recusal then, a fortjori, its exislence,
alone, reasonably cannot give rise to any legitimate concern about impaftiality,

/d. at 534. In his opinion, Judge Grimm stated that',,ldlebt securities do not give rise to a financial
interest in the debtor which issued the securities . . . . Ial judge who is indebted to a bank in a routine
loan transaction is not thereby disqualified from cases in which a bank is a party.,' /d. at b32; Judicial
Conference of the U.S. Committee on Codes of Conduct, cr,ide to Judiciarv policies and pro.e.rures.
Compendium, at V-1, V-26 & V-27 (2001).5 The opjnion also refers to A.rvisorv Ooinion No. lOl,6
which discusses disqualification due to debt lnteresls. Thal advisory opinion, which the Ausherman
court adopted in its own opinion, states, intet alia:

Debt interests, however, are not considered to glve rise to a flnancial interest In tne
debtor that issued the secur ty because the debt obligation does not convey ownership

'28 U.S.C. 5 4551b)(4), which is substantiaty identicat to 4 F.S.tvt.c. 124(2), stares:

1a) He shall 6lso disq!aljfy himsell in the following cifcumstances:

l4) He knows that he, individually or as a fiduciary, or his spous€ or minor child residing in his
househo d, has a financial nrerest in the slbject matter in conrroversy or in a party to the
proceeding, or any other interest thar could be:ubsrantially affecred bv the outcorne o, !re
proceeo ng.

Take note thar FSMDB does not allege that Justice Rod.iguez shoutd be disquatified based on 4 F.S.M.C.
r 24(2)(b)14), and we therefore abstain to address the issue. Furthermore..lustice Rodriguez does nol hotd any
iinancia nlefest in FSMDB that would feauire his recus€.

5 The Judicial Conlerence of the Ufited Srates has a!thori?ed iis Commirtee on Codes of Conduct to
pubishlormal advsoryopinonsonethicaL issues that ar€ lrequently raised or have bfoad appJication. These
opif ons provde eth cal gu dance for iudges and ludicial enrployees and assst in the inte.pretation of rhe codes
of conduct and eth cs regulations that app y to the judicir.y.

a We .ote that ahhough the Judicial Comm ttee is not authorizecl to nterpret 28 U.S.C. I 455, rhe Code
oi JLrdic a Co.d!ct, wh ch the Judiciai Comm ttee is authorized to lnterpret, contains language s!bstantially
identicalro28U.S.C.5455,andthus4F.S.lM.C. 124. Because it is common for United States judges to rety
or the J!dicial Comnrittee's opinions in evaluating their conduct, this court similarly affords the Advisory
Opinon persuasive value. See /, re Cameron Int'l Corp., sllp op., No. 10-30631,201OW1 2930736,at'1-2
(5rh C(. Ju y 22, 2010).
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interest in the issuer. Therefo.o, disqualification is not required solely because lal party
in a matter before the judge is a corporation or governmental entity that has issued a debt
security owned by the judge.

Ausherman, 216 F. Supp. 2d at 533; Judicial Conference of the U.S,, supla, at !3.1-4; 28 Jud;c;al
Conference of the u.S., Comm. on Codes of Conduct, Grri.le ro.h'diciarv Policv ch. 2, at 180-81
{2009}. Finally, the Ausherman cou( added:

Common sense compels this conclusron. A routine debt lke a mortgage, fully secuied
by real property of an appraised value in excess of the debt, cannot be affected by the
outcome of litigation involving the bank that rs a mortgagee. A loss for the bank, even
it ruinous, would not extingllish of reduce the obligation of the mortgagor to repay, or
undermine the value of the propelty securing the loan, Similariy, a victory for the bank,
regardless of how sLrbstantial, affords no possible benefit to the mortgagor,

Ausherman, 216 F. Supp. 2d at 533"34 (footnote omitted).

The advisory opinions of the judicial commiftees and commissions o{ many states and the District
of Co umbia are consistent with our view and offer what we vlew as persuasive authority Jor o!r r!ling
on this issue. .See, e.9., Advisory Comm. on Judicial Conduct of the D.C. Cou.ts, AdldsOly-.lfli!1iO!
Ng.l2, at 4 (2012) (" Unless unusual circumstances exist, a judge need not disqualify himself or herself
because the judge accepted a loan from a financial institution that later became a liligant before the
judge Ibecausei a fully informed, objective person could not reasonably question a judge's impartiality
merely because the judge previously borrowed money from the institution."); N.Y. Advisory Committee
on Judicial Ethics, OOinion 04-50, at 1 (2004) (""lGliven the ubiquity and routine nature of home
mongage and automobile loans, and the fact that such transactions are rarely predicated on a special
or personal relationship between the borrower and the institutional lender, neither recusal nor disc osure
is required in foreclosLrre or other proceedings where the inst tutional lender appears as a palty. ); Utah
Judicial Councll, Formal Oninion 96-1, at 1 (1996) {advising that, although a jldge should recuse
hlmself wh€re a program was specif cally negotiated forjudges with a specific bank, recusal is not
required where a jlrdge obtains a loan from a financlal instit!tion on the same terms generally available
to the publicl; Ind. Comm'n on Judjcial Oualifications, Advisorv Ooinion No.3-93, at 1 (1993)
(concluding that, except in \lnusual circumstances, "disqualification is not required . , , assuming the
judge's loan is ordinary in every respect and the merits of the particular case do not implicate the
judqe's business with the bank in any significant way"); Judlcial lnquiry Comm'n of Ala.,Q!i!iaq8.L
3_09, at 2 {1989) {"tTlhe mere existence of the debtor/creditor relationship does not cause
disqualification under Canon 3C. However, if additional factors exist such as the granting of special
favors or the creation of a personal bias elther in favor or against the bank, disqualification would
exist."), Judicial Oualifications Comm'n of Ga., Ooinion No. 40, at 1 (1980) ("IB]y making a loan with
a regular lending institution the judge does not have 'a financial interesl' in the institution or an 'interest
that could be substantially affected by the outcome oJ the proceeding,' nor does it place the judge in
a position 'in which his impartiality might reasonably be questioned,' and that therefore the judge is nor
disquali{ied to sit in cases in which the financial instituiion is a party."); Judicial Ethics Advisory
Commlttee of Fla., Opi!iqL7g:4, at 1 (1979) (advising, in paft, that a judge may obtain a loan at a

favorable rate provided that rate was also available to non-judges); cf ln re United States, 158 F.3d
26 llsr Clr. '1998) (district court not required to recuse in case prosecuting bank officials of a bank
where judge and her husband had a delinqlent loan with the bank); Delta Air Lines. lnc. v. Sasser, 127
F.3d 1296 (11th Cir. 1997) (finding judges were not required to recuse themselves on the grolnd that
they accumulated and used frequent flyer miles in a case where Delta Airlines sued a defendanl for
torrious interference with business relations, alleging the defendant had illegally purchased airline tickets
and frequent flier awards); l-!-rcZg.t1c, slip op., No. 12-41944,2013wL 445385, at *2 {Bankr. S.D.
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Ga. Jan. 24,2013) (denying motion for recusal where the nature and terms of the judge,s transaclions
were standard and available to all qualified borrowers);bui see Judicial Inquiry Comm'n of Ala., Ooinion
86-276, at3 (1986) ("tlln order to avoid even the appearance of impropriety and even though there
is no technicai vioiation of the canon, a judge should inform the parties of the fact of the relationship
lio the bankl and sho!ld recuse himself on motion of either oartv.,'),

Therefore, accept ng a loan from a lendlng instrtution tn !heir regujar course of business on the
same terms available to the general pLrblic is f! ly consislent with a judge,s obligation to conduct
personal activites to minimize the risk of conflicts that woulcl result in frequent disquatiftcaiions. see
ABA l\lodel Code of Judicial Conduct Canon 5 (1972); ABA Modet Code of Judjcjal Conduct Canon 3
11972\

Where there exist unusual circumstances, however, questions about impartiality may arise, For
example, if a judge were presently appealing to the bank for a loan or an extension for or restructurino
of a loan, or if the loan is current y in default and is presently or soon will be titigated, rhere would exrsi
a real quesiion about the appearance of impropriety. One such example occurred in ln re Seraohim,
294 N.W.2d 485 (Wis. 1980) wherein the judge was disciplined for, among other things, accepting a
favorable automobile lease rate from a litigant that had appeared before the judge where the particular
rate secured by the judge was unavailable to other persons.

Notwhhstanding, the mere fact of a retationship between a judge and a financiat institution as
borrower/lender or mongagor/mortqagee does not give rise to an inference that the judge,s impartiality
might reasonably be questloned. To wit, somethng more than an ordinary financial tlansaction
between the judge and financial institution musr be present for disqualification to be necessary tike
where the linancial relationshjp affords the judge services and benefits nor genera y avaitable to the
pu0 rc.

ln the present case, as dtscussed above, FSMDB argues that "[t]he status of a Justice being a
borrower of FSMDB serves as grounds for disqualifrcation of the Justice from proceedings in which
FSMDB is a party, because his impartiality might reasonably be questioned.,' Appellee,s Mot. for
Recusai at 3. In sLrpporr of rhe motlon, FSMDB points to the fact that a current FS^/4 Supreme Court
associate j!stice has systematically recused herseif from any cases wherein FSMDB is a parry as a
result of her status as a borrower from FSMDB. FSMDB a.gues that it shoutd fo ow that all current
borrowers of FSMDB should be disqualified in cases where FSNIDB is a party, including Justice
Rodriguez in the present matter.

C Disqualificatian of Specially Appointed Justice Benjamin F. Rodtiguez

FSMDB sets forth the following pertinent facts regarding Justice Rodriguez,s financjal relationship
with FSMDBI

1. Justice Rodriguez is a current borrower frorn FSMDB;

The loan was approved on Ocrober 1, 2015 aad matures on October 14, 2018;

The loan has an outstanding balance as of l\4ay 13, 201 6, the date of FSMDB'S filing.

Appellee s Mot. for Recusal at 2-3, Sigrah Aff. !Jf3.4j Alik Aff. j3. Based on these facrs, FSMDB
argues that "Justice Rodriguez's status as a current borrower from FSMDB constitutes circumstances
in which his impa(iality rnay be reasonably questioned, in this appeal in which FSMDB is a party."
Appellee's Mot. for Recusal at 3. For the reasons set forth in Part ll, suprc, and below, Justice
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Rodriguez's flnancial re ationship with FSMDB does not present extraordinary circumstances which
require his disqualification from this matter,

First, the consumer loan was issued well beiore the designation letter appointing Justice
Rodriguez to sit on this appelate pan6l; the loan was issued on october 1, 2015 and the designalion
letter sitting Justice Rodriguez onthis pane was dated March2,2016. There{ore, itcannotbesaid
fhar J!stice Rodriguez was applying for the loan from FSMDB while also sitting on this panet. Bythe
time he had begun sitting on thls panel and working on this marter, rhe toan had atready been issued.
It folows that the terms of the loan were negotiated during a time which Justice Rodriguez had no
knowledqe of his fofthcoming membership on this pane and that therefore he could not use his status
as a member ol this pane to secure more favorable terms. See Adams v, lsland Homes Consrr, lnc,,
12 FSM R. '181, l83 (Pon. 2003) (a judge's thinking in the course of a case could not have been
influenced by a fact ot which he was not aware)

Second, FSMDB does not aver any special circ!mstances necessitating Justice Rodriguez,s
disqualification. The loan was issued on standard terrns available to the generat public, the terms were
negotiated before his designatlon to this panel, the loan is current and not in default or delinquent nor
at rsk thereof, and is not currently being negotiated for extension, restructuring, or refinancing, The
reso ltion of the issues in this appeal cannot be reasonably expected to affect the terms of the loan or
otherwise affecl Juslice Rodriguez's financial relationship with FSMDB. A loss for FSMDB, even if
ruinous, would not extinquish or reduce the ob igation of Justice Rodrlguez 10 repay. Similarly, a
victory for FSIVDB, regardless of how substantial, affords no possible benefit to Justice Fodriguez.

FSMDB has not overcome the presumption that a judicial official is unbiased because the facts
presented to the court do not present a situation which would cause a disinterested reasonable person
who knows allthe clrcumstances would harbor doubrs about Justice Rodriguez's impartiatity. Justice
Rodriguez's consumer loan does not involve any colateral to secure the debt and the payments are
automatcally dedLrcted from his biweekly paycheck Wirhout more, for the reasons ser forth above,
the mere relationship between FSMDB and Justice Rodriguez as creditor,debtor is ins!fficient to require
disqualification

AccoRo NGLy, FSMDB's I\4otion for Recusal of Justice Rodriguez is hereby DENtED.


